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Abstract: In metropolitan regions made up of multiple independent jurisdictions, adaptation to
increased coastal flooding due to sea level rise requires coordinated strategic planning of the physical
and organizational approaches to be adopted. Here, we explore a flexible method for estimating
physical adaptation costs along the San Francisco Bay shoreline. Our goal is to identify uncertainties
that can hinder cooperation and decision-making. We categorized shoreline data, estimated the
height of exceedance for sea level rise scenarios, and developed a set of unit costs for raising
current infrastructure to meet future water levels. Using these cost estimates, we explored critical
strategic planning questions, including shoreline positions, design heights, and infrastructure types.
For shoreline position, we found that while the shortest line is in fact the least costly, building the
future shoreline at today’s transition from saltwater to freshwater vegetation is similar in cost but
allows for the added possibility of conserving saltwater wetlands. Regulations requiring a specific
infrastructure design height above the water level had a large impact on physical construction costs,
increasing them by as much as 200%. Finally, our results show that the costs of raising existing walls
may represent 70% to 90% of the total regional costs, suggesting that a shift to earthen terraces and
levees will reduce adaptation costs significantly.

Keywords: sea level rise; coastal flooding; cost estimation; adaptation; coastal realignment; climate
change; coastal planning; coastal management; San Francisco Bay; levees; seawalls

1. Introduction

Flooding and its associated consequences for human development are a major threat to coastal
communities [1,2]. These impacts are exacerbated by human development in flood-prone areas [3,4].
Scientific evidence shows that climate change is intensifying these risks by accelerating relative sea level
rise, elevating water tables in coastal areas, and increasing the incidence of extreme precipitation [5–7].
Estuaries provide a uniquely valuable setting for human settlement, but these urban regions are very
vulnerable to sea level rise. Specifically, sea level rise in estuaries will result in landward movement
of both the average and storm-driven high water lines; landward migration of the salinity gradient
in surface and groundwater; changes in sediment transport and deposition; and coastal “squeeze”,
resulting in a loss of inter-tidal wetlands as well as damage to conventional urban districts and
infrastructure [4,8]. Globally, some urban estuaries are already grappling with these threats, including
the Thames Estuary [9] and the Wash region of the United Kingdom [10], the Elbe in Germany [11],
and the Chesapeake Bay in the United States [12]. The San Francisco Bay urban region is also
constructed in an estuary context, and presents an opportunity to gain insights about various physical
adaptation strategies for shoreline realignment by estimating their adaptation costs and systematically
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varying key drivers of those costs. It is likely that some of these strategic insights will be applicable to
other urban estuary regions.

Recent research shows that in the San Francisco Bay area, increased urban flooding and wetland
habitat loss are among the greatest concerns. Currently, there are 140,000 people at risk from a 1 percent
chance flood (commonly referred to as a 100 year flood), and with 1.4 m of sea level rise this number
increases to 270,000 [13]. Estimates suggest that without adaptation actions, the cost of the impacts to
buildings alone would be $49 billion from a 1 m rise in sea level under a 1 percent chance storm [14].
The current projections for marsh habitat along the Bay edge are similarly dramatic. Model projections
suggest that sea level rise will produce significant losses of high marsh, which is particularly valuable
habitat in the region [15]. In an effort to address these threats, the State of California adopted a new
law to require the incorporation of climate change into local planning [16], and is in the process
of updating its guidance to local communities. As part of the State’s process, the California Ocean
Protection Council Science Advisory Team released a report indicating that planners should consider
up to 3 m of sea level rise by 2100 [17]. This report is based on the probabilistic assessment approach
of Kopp et al. [18].

Addressing the threats of climate change will require complex system-based approaches that
allow decision-makers to gain a strategic understanding of relationships between environmental
trends and adaptation pathways [19,20]. Adaptation planning guidance calls for the need to address
critical strategic questions [21]. For example, thresholds of change in system states may be used as
decision points that initiate the shift from one adaptation pathway to another pathway [9]. Similarly,
a vulnerability assessment could trigger further analysis and ultimately a change to a set of adaptation
actions [22].

Despite this need, certain key planning questions remain unanswered for developed estuaries
such as the San Francisco Bay. In particular, while it is clear that the shoreline position will tend to
move inland unless humans intervene with new infrastructure, it is not clear what variables planners
should use in making shoreline realignment decisions that maximize the benefits of investments in
walls, levees, dunes, and wetlands. A recent survey of local government officials identified the need
for cost benefit analysis guidance to help them adapt to climate change [23]. Efforts underway in
the San Francisco Bay area suggest that raising existing structures is likely to be the most common
response to current and predicted flooding [24,25].

In this study, we attempt to answer the question: how do different aspects of a cost estimate
for coastal protective infrastructure (including earthen levees, concrete walls, and wetlands) reveal
strategic opportunities for adaptation? We specifically explored physical, economic, and regulatory
issues related to the adaptation costs for such infrastructure.

In Section 2, we provide details on the data and methods used in our analysis. Section 3 presents
our results for the entire San Francisco Bay Area, with a focus on identifying the cost estimates for
specific types of coastal infrastructure. In Section 4, we present a discussion of these results as they
relate to strategic planning questions and propose further analysis. In Section 5, we provide key
conclusions from our work.

2. Materials and Methods

The first challenge of describing a regional shoreline is the selection of categories that organize
the diversity of existing conditions in a way that is useful to adaptation decision-making. Our research
is guided by the analytical framework originally presented in an earlier paper by Hill, which is
summarized in Figure 1 [26]. This framework was derived from concepts related to evolutionary
landscapes. Shorelines are categorized as either landforms or walls, and either static or dynamic.
The typology emphasizes transformability, in terms of the feasibility of raising the infrastructure over
time, and the potential for a coastal infrastructure type to provide multiple benefits. For example,
the typology treats walls as single-purpose structures that do not provide multiple benefits, such as
recreation, wildlife habitat, or other ecosystem services. We use this typology to describe the current
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condition of the San Francisco Bay Edge, and to assess the potential costs of adapting to future sea
level rise threats.

Our initial observation, from a review of the currently planned and built projects in the San
Francisco Bay region, is that the legal, economic, and political challenges of land use change will drive
public agencies to respond by seeking to raise existing shore zone structures. Therefore, we designed
our cost estimation method to calculate the physical project costs associated with raising the height of
existing structures at various positions within the shore zone.
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Figure 1. This four-quadrant diagram presents a typology of coastal protective shoreline structures [26].
The vertical axis is defined by the percentage of shoreline that is wall, versus the shoreline that is
built with loose materials, such as sand and gravel (landform). The horizontal axis is defined by the
percentage of shoreline that is dynamic (able to move, mechanically or by natural processes) versus
static (fixed in position). We used this typology in our study because it allows us to differentiate among
coastal structures by their approximate initial construction cost, the cost of raising the structures over
time, and the variety of ecosystem services they can offer. Structures in the upper right quadrant are
typically the most expensive, and structures in the lower right can offer the widest range of services.

2.1. Data Sources

Our analysis is based on the following two groups of data: (1) shore zone conditions and future
sea level rise projections, and (2) cost estimation data. Three individual data sets, which are publically
available, underlie our characterizations of the shore zone and its inundation under different sea level
rise scenarios. The first dataset is a geographic information system (GIS) vector-based inventory of
shoreline infrastructure along the San Francisco Bay, developed by the San Francisco Estuary Institute
(SFEI) [27]. This dataset contains over 169,000 30-m line segments of linear shore structures (berms,
levees, walls, etc.) that occur between mean higher high water (MHHW) and an elevation of 3 m
above MHHW (NAVD88). These line segments include complex embayment shapes, resulting in
large variations in the measured length of the Bay shoreline. For each 30-m line segment, the dataset
describes four characteristics: the type of coastal structure, whether it is accredited as a protective
structure, whether it is fronted by natural features (i.e., wetlands and beaches), and its current elevation
relative to NAVD88.
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SFEI also developed the second dataset [28]. This is a vector-based GIS inventory of aquatic
features called the Bay Area Aquatic Resource Inventory (BAARI). It includes features such as wetlands,
open water, and riparian areas.

The third dataset [29] is a product of the Coastal Storm Modeling System (CoSMoS) [30],
developed at the US Geological Survey (USGS). Staff at the regional flood-mapping project by Point
Blue, called Our Coast, Our Future (OCOF) (http://www.ourcoastourfuture.org), provided the data.
This dataset provides water heights relative to NAVD88 under 40 different scenarios: 4 storm surge
(mean water level, annual high water level (i.e., King Tide), and 20 year and 100 year storm-driven
water levels) and 10 sea level rise scenarios (0–200 in increments of 25 and one extreme scenario
of 500 cm).

The second group of datasets we used allowed us to develop a regional estimate of raising coastal
protective infrastructure. First, we developed a database of unit costs after an extensive review of
the costs of engineered structures relevant to the San Francisco Bay region, which is summarized in
Table 1. Due to limited data, we do not present cost estimates for dynamic landforms, such as wetlands,
or dynamic walls, such as tide gates. Next, we created a dataset of parcel-scale land costs, collected
using a web data-scraping method developed by Chris Muir [31] for use with online real-estate data
(https://www.zillow.com/). This method enabled us to download all of the data for the San Francisco
Bay Area. All of our data can be accessed as described in Section 2.3.

Table 1. Sources and range of associated unit costs converted to thousands of 2016 USD$.

Cost Range: Thousands of 2016 $
(per Linear Kilometer per Meter

of Elevation)
Design Type Study Type and Source

$5.3–$13.2 Landform SF Bay: Engineering Study
(USACE, 2015)

$3.9–$12.4 Landform Academic Publication from
Planning Work (Jonkman, 2013)

$2.5–$5.5 Landform SF Bay: Technical Report
(Lowe, 2013)

$0.400–$33.0 Wall International Technical Report
(Linham and Nicholls 2010)

$5.8–$18.3 Wall Academic Publication from
Planning Work (Jonkman, 2013)

$24.5–$495.5 Wall SF Bay: Engineering Study
(GHD-GTC Joint Venture, 2016)

2.2. Shore Zone and Shoreline Positions, Sea Level Rise, and Cost Assessments

In this first section of our study, we sought to determine where sea level rise will likely cause
saltwater flooding, how much higher the existing coastal structures would have to be to prevent
exceedance by rising water levels, and how much it might cost to raise the existing structures around
the entire San Francisco Bay edge. We identified three baseline scenarios of shoreline re-alignment for
the sake of making cost comparisons.

In the shore zone and sea level rise assessment portion of our work, we took three specific steps.
First, we used the reclassification scheme shown in Table 2 to align the shoreline data from SFEI to
our shoreline typology. Additionally, we used Google Earth and site visits to identify small walls not
previously detected by SFEI. Second, we conducted a rapid assessment of water exceedance levels
by calculating the difference in height between the floodwater and the structure. We subtracted the
height of every shoreline segment in the SFEI data from the USGS CoSMoS model’s projected future
water levels. In the third step, we generated in GIS three potential shoreline alignments for cost
comparison. The most bayward line, referred to here as “Shoreline A”, was mapped using SFEI’s

http://www.ourcoastourfuture.org
https://www.zillow.com/
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shoreline infrastructure data. We used the “Bayshore_Defense” category, with the values “First line of
shoreline defense” or “Wetland on Bay shore” to designate “Shoreline A”. We designated the other
two shorelines using an intersection of SFEI’s shoreline infrastructure data and the BAARI data to
distinguish the saltwater and freshwater habitat zones [28]. The shoreline referred to as “Shoreline
B” uses SFEI’s mapping of saltwater habitat. The shoreline referred to as “Shoreline C” is the most
landward of the three we designated, and is located on the landward side of freshwater wetland
habitat as mapped by SFEI.

Table 2. Reclassification scheme used to match SFEI data to our analysis framework.

SFEI Class Landform or Wall Static or Dynamic

Berm Landform Static
Channel or opening Landform Static

Embankment Landform Static
Engineered Levee Landform Static

Shoreline Protection Structure 1 Landform Static
Natural Shoreline Landform Dynamic

Wetland Landform Dynamic
Floodwall Wall Static

Transportation Structure Wall Static
Water control structure Wall Dynamic

1 This class included some smaller walls that we reclassified based on Google Earth and site visits.

Next, we calculated potential costs based on our review of unit costs specific to projects in the
San Francisco Bay Area, and supplemented these data with cost calculations from the literature where
needed. In Table 1, we show the range of unit costs for the two different protective infrastructure types
considered in this project: landforms and walls. In this table, we present the information from five
different technical and academic publications converted into the same units: thousands of 2016 USD$
for each linear kilometer, and for each meter of raised infrastructure height [32–36].

Using this information, we compared four different approaches to calculating an approximate
cost of raising the existing coastal structures: (1) simple without parcel costs, (2) simple with parcel
costs, (3) complex without parcel costs, and (4) complex with parcel costs. The “simple” approaches
(#1 and #2) used a linear relationship when calculating the cost of raising the height of a levee
or a wall. Based on the work of Jonkman et al. [33], we anticipate that the size of levees will
increase approximately linearly for relatively low levels of sea level rise (0.5–1.5 m), as shown in
Figure 2 and Table 3. However, as levee height is raised beyond 1.5 m, the relationship between
height and cost is influenced more by the volume of the material in the levee. In our “complex”
cost estimation approaches (#3 and #4), we applied a levee-growth cost factor that incorporates
the geometric component of levee size, as shown in Table 3. In Approaches 3 and 4, we also used
a more complex approach for estimating wall costs that incorporates the additional requirements of
a seismically active region. We assumed that walls could be retrofitted if they need to be raised 0.5 m
or less. Beyond 0.5 m of additional height, we assumed that the loadings on the wall would require it
to be rebuilt.
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Table 3. Implications for levee design under different sea level rise scenarios.

Sea Level Rise
Scenario (m)

Levee Dimensions 1

Height (m) Width (m) Cross-Sectional Area (m2)

0 Basis = 1 Basis = 7.9 Basis = 4.4
0.5 2 15.8 17.6
1.0 3 23.7 39.6
2.0 5 39.5 110.0
5.0 11 86.9 532.4

1 Based on levee design with a seaward ratio of 1:4 and a landward ratio of 1:3. The relationship between sea level
rise and levee height assumes that wave breaking is depth limited.

We hypothesized that land costs are likely to be a major driver of the cost of higher levees,
since more land must be acquired as the width of the levee increases to support its height
(see Table 3) [33,35]. To calculate this cost, we obtained parcel-scale market cost estimates from
an online real estate database (https://www.zillow.com/) on two separate dates, and calculated the
average land costs for all parcels in each county. Prior research in the field of urban economics has
shown these estimates to be accurate [37,38]. We increased these base costs slightly to reflect costs
associated with eminent domain purchases in the American legal context. We then multiplied these
average costs by the number of parcels needed to accommodate higher levees for each sea level
rise scenario. This parcel calculation was applied to both the simple and complex levee approaches
resulting in Approaches #2 and #4.

In Table 4, we present the final numbers we used for these four different cost estimation
approaches. We used the median value of the data we found in the literature for either landforms
or walls to define our “typical” unit cost. We used the high and low cost number from the literature
for our range. The cost of purchasing land to address the width of the levee varies based on county,
shoreline, and sea level rise scenario. In Table 4, we provide the range; however, the actual numbers
can be accessed as described in Section 2.3.

Table 4. Cost estimates by infrastructure type and analysis approach.

Cost Approach Static Landforms
Typical (Range)

Static Walls Typical
(Range)

Land Cost (Billions
of 2016 USD$)

(1) Simple, without parcels
$8.0 (±$4.0) $218.0 (±$75.0)

NA
(2) Simple, with parcels 1.4 to 22.0

(3) Complex, without parcels Raising >3 m: Times 3
Raising >1.5 m: Times 2
Raising <1.5 m: Times 1

Raising >0.5 m: Times 4
Raising <0.5 m: Times 0.5

NA
(4) Complex, with parcels 1.4 to 22.0

2.3. Data and Methods Access

We made our datasets and detailed methods available through UC Berkeley’s online data archive,
known as DASH. The first dataset contains the water exceedance calculations for the three different
shorelines we describe, as well as the full shore zone dataset, and can be accessed at this URL:
https://doi.org/10.6078/D1W30C. The second dataset contains the cost calculations for the three
different shorelines we describe, as well as the full shore zone dataset, and can be accessed at this
URL: https://dx.doi.org/10.6078/D1KK59. Additionally at each URL the code and models we used
can be downloaded. Finally, the three publicly available datasets used can be accessed from their
original sources.

https://www.zillow.com/
https://doi.org/10.6078/D1W30C
https://dx.doi.org/10.6078/D1KK59
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3. Results

3.1. Description of the Current Shore Zone and Alternative Future Shorelines

Using Hill’s classification system [26], we defined four broad types of coastal infrastructure:
(1) static landforms; (2) dynamic landforms; (3) static walls; and (4) dynamic walls. We evaluated all
169,000 30-m shoreline segments within the shore zone, all as described in Table 2. Each shoreline
segment was only classified as a single one of the four types, and our analyses of the shorezone
(as an area within which structures are placed or already exist) capture dual protection scenarios.
In this area, we found that the San Francisco (SF) Bay shore zone is predominantly comprised of
static landforms (69% of the entire SF Bay edge). The remainder contains 18% dynamic landforms,
12% static walls, and less than 1% dynamic walls. These structures, which comprise the set of existing
structures, are not necessarily connected to each other, and are often not certified as effective flood
protection structures.

In order to define organized future “shorelines” from this set of existing structures and compare
their estimated costs, we defined three alternative shoreline positions relative to today’s MHHW.
We used ecological boundaries to generate our Shorelines A, B, and C, as described in Section 2.2.
If flood protection structures are built along the most bayward line, Shoreline A, the structures would
eliminate saltwater wetlands. The most landward future shoreline in this study, Shoreline C, would
allow the beneficial flooding of wetland habitats by saltwater to continue, while still protecting most
of the developed land. The wetlands that remain exposed would likely require additional sediment to
keep pace with sea level rise [15]. Shoreline B is defined by the boundary between saltwater wetland
vegetation and freshwater wetland vegetation, and lies between Shorelines A and C.

The map in Figure 3 shows these three alternative future shorelines for the SF Bay, which we used
as the basis for our cost comparisons. In places with limited wetland vegetation, such as the Central
Bay, the three shorelines converge. However, in portions of the Bay with expansive wetland vegetation
and more gradual slopes, such as San Pablo and Suisun Bay, the three shorelines are very different.

These alternative shoreline alignments are different both in length and in the percentage of the
different shoreline types we have defined. As shown in Figure 4, the more landward shorelines
are longer. Shoreline C, which is the most landward, is 2154 km long; Shoreline B, which is at the
boundary of freshwater and saltwater wetlands, is 1340 km long; and Shoreline A, at approximately
the MHHW line, is 967 km long. Figure 4 also shows the composition of each shoreline in terms of our
four shoreline types. Shoreline A is unique because of a more even split between the two landform
categories, static and dynamic. Dynamic walls are 0.1% of all three shorelines and thus do not appear
in the figure.
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Figure 4. Chart showing each of the three shorelines A, B, and C. For each, the bar chart shows their
total length, the length of each of the four coastal infrastructure types, and the percentage of each
coastal infrastructure type. Note that dynamic walls are less than 1%, and therefore cannot be seen
clearly in this figure.
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3.2. Rapid Assessment of Water Exceedance Levels

Here, we used the CoSMoS projections of future water levels [30] to evaluate the potential costs
of raising current coastal protective infrastructure to meet future sea level rise scenarios. We calculated
the water height exceedance level by calculating the difference in height between the projected water
levels and the structure for all four types of shoreline structures in our defined shore zone. Figure 5
shows the summary median values for four different sea level rise scenarios, without including storm
surges. Note that in Figures 5 and 6, we present the “no-storm-surge” condition. We do this to separate
the impacts of a permanently higher mean sea level from the impacts of temporary storm events,
in which floodwaters recede when the event is over. Both types of flooding are important, but the
adaptation cost and response to each might be different. All four types of shoreline structures see
an increase in exceedance as sea levels rise; however, dynamic landforms (typically wetlands) face the
greatest amount of water level exceedance as sea levels rise.
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Figure 5. Figure showing the median height of the water that would exceed the top of the four types of
protective infrastructure—static landforms, dynamic landforms, static walls, or dynamic walls—with
sea level rise scenarios between 0.5 and 2 m.

Next, we calculated exceedance heights for each of the three specific shorelines we designated
for cost comparison purposes: Shorelines A, B and C. Figure 6 shows the exceedance heights for the
no-storm-surge condition under four different sea level rise scenarios. Here, we see an overall trend of
an increase in exceedance as sea levels rise for all three shorelines.
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3.3. Comparing Cost Estimation Approaches

Here, we present our cost estimation results based on the different cost estimation approaches
described in Section 2.2 and summarized in Table 4.

Figure 7 shows our results from applying all four cost estimation approaches to Shoreline B, which
sits on the boundary of saltwater vegetation and freshwater vegetation. This figure shows the total
regional cost for the no-storm-surge condition under four different sea level rise scenarios. All four of
the cost estimation approaches we used indicate that the costs of raising walls dominate the total cost
estimate, constituting between 70 and 90 percent of the overall cost.
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Figure 7. Figure comparing the four different cost calculation approaches for Shoreline B in billions of
2016 USD$. The two approaches on the left side (#1 and #3) do not include land purchase costs for the
landform cost calculation, whereas the two approaches on the right side (#2 and #4) include a land
purchase cost. The upper two approaches (#1 and #2) use a linear calculation for landforms and wall
cost calculation, whereas the two approaches on the bottom (#3 and #4) have a more nuanced approach
to levee and wall cost calculations. Each subplot shows landform, wall, and total costs in billions of
dollars starting at no sea level rise and extending to 2.0 m of sea level rise.

Cost increases are relatively moderate below 1 m of relative sea level rise, but increase much more
rapidly beyond that. We found the average cost increase among all four approaches to be $37 billion
2016 USD$ in order to raise existing structures to prevent overtopping from 0 m of sea level rise to
1 m of sea level rise. In contrast, we found the average increase to be $99 billion 2016 USD$ for the
total costs of raising the structures to prevent overtopping caused between 1 m and 2 m of sea level
rise. The cost of adapting to the first meter of sea level rise is predicted to be $62 billion 2016 USD$
lower than the cost of adapting to the second meter of sea level rise. In addition, Figure 7 shows that
using a cost estimate that reflects changes in levee volume, and that uses wall replacement thresholds
appropriate for a seismic region, has a large impact on the total cost (Approaches #3 and #4), whereas
adding the cost of purchasing land (Approaches #2 and #4) produces a smaller impact on total costs.

Figure 8 shows the impact of land purchase costs alone (i.e., excluding wall costs) on all three
shorelines by comparing our cost estimates from Approaches #1 and #2. Adding the estimated cost of
purchasing private land increases the cost of adaptation. However, the impact of the land purchases is
much greater for Shoreline C, which is the most landward of the shorelines. For Shorelines A and B,
the difference between including estimated land costs and not including land costs is $1.3 billion 2016
USD$ at the lowest, and $3.02 billion 2016 USD$ at the highest. For Shoreline C, the longest and most
landward shoreline, including land costs produces a difference between $7.8 and $11.2 billion 2016
USD$. The reason for this difference is that Shoreline C contains significantly more private parcels that
would need to be purchased, compared with Shorelines A and B.
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Figure 8. Figure comparing the impact of the land purchase costs across the three different
shorelines—A, B, and C—in billions of 2016 USD$. Approach 1 (shown as a solid line) does not
include land purchase costs, whereas Approach 2 (shown as a dashed line) includes a land purchase
cost. Each subplot shows only the landform costs in billions of dollars.

Finally, we wanted to test the sensitivity of our cost estimation approach to traditional structural
requirements for freeboard, defined as the distance between the normal water line and the top of
a flood protection structure. While there are important functional reasons for these requirements,
different types of infrastructure (wetlands vs. levees, for example) may use different engineering
standards [39]. The design of resilient urban districts that tolerate some flooding can also reduce
freeboard requirements for some types of shoreline structures.

Figure 9 shows the sensitivity of our cost estimation method to additional freeboard by displaying
five different freeboard scenarios. For Shoreline B, we initially examined four different sea level rise
scenarios with no storm surge and no freeboard. Then, we calculated the cost impact of requiring
up to 1 m of freeboard, in increments of 0.25 m. This calculation uses Approach #3, which includes
volume-based and seismically influenced cost calculations, but does not include land purchase costs.
Figure 9 shows that requiring more freeboard has a large impact on overall costs. In our final modeling
of estimated costs, presented in the next section, we used a freeboard of 0.61 m (2 feet) to represent
current Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) requirements [32].
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3.4. Overall Cost Estimates

In this section, we present our final cost estimates for the full Bay-wide scale of physical shoreline
adaptation within the constraints of our assumptions. All of the results here reflect the application
of our methods using Approach #4 (complex with land costs), with the freeboard requirement set at
0.61 m as noted above.

Table 5 and Figure 10 show a comparison of the three different shorelines we designated: A, B,
and C. For each shoreline, we show a typical cost, which is based on an intermediate value from the
data summarized in Table 1. The range is based on the distribution and the high and low end of the
data summarized in Table 1. This comparison shows that Shorelines A and B are similar to each other,
while Shoreline C stands out as significantly more expensive to protect.

Table 5. Estimated costs for raising coastal protective infrastructure to meet future sea level rise
scenarios for the three designated potential shorelines in billions of USD$.

Sea
Level
Rise

Scenario

Shoreline A
(Saltwater)

Shoreline B
(Salt/Fresh)

Shoreline C
(Freshwater)

Range
Low Typical Range

High
Range
Low Typical Range

High
Range
Low Typical Range

High
0.5 m $24 $39 $53 $25 $38 $51 $43 $63 $83
1.0 m $33 $51 $70 $37 $57 $77 $69 $103 $137
1.5 m $81 $126 $172 $95 $148 $200 $157 $240 $323
2.0 m $116 $182 $248 $136 $212 $287 $217 $335 $453
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Figure 10. Figure comparing the average and the range of potential costs to raise the protective
infrastructure along each of the three different shorelines. Costs are based on current infrastructure
type—landform or wall—being raised to meet future water levels in a no-storm-surge condition and
sea level rise scenarios. The cost estimates are done using Approach #4 and are shown as billions of
2016 USD$.

We also compared the Bay-wide costs of raising coastal infrastructure high enough to prevent
flooding from new sea levels combined with a storm surge scenario (the 100-year or 1% storm
surge). We display the “storm-vs.-no storm” comparison for our cost estimate for Shoreline B in
Figure 11. In a 1-m sea level rise scenario, the cost goes from an average of $56.8 billion 2016 USD$ in
a no-storm-surge condition to $98.9 billion 2016 USD$ in a one-percent chance storm condition. It is
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significant to note that raising infrastructure to prevent flooding from temporary storm events along
with sea level rise is almost twice as expensive as raising the same structures to prevent flooding from
permanent sea level rise only, while adapting to temporary flooding on the landward side.
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Figure 11. Figure showing the average and the range of potential costs under two different design
scenarios for Shoreline B. The lines in blue show a scenario that assumes protective infrastructure
would be designed to address only future sea level rise and not storm events. The lines in orange
assume that protective infrastructure would be designed to address the 1% chance storm event as well
as sea level rise. Costs are based on current infrastructure type—landform or wall—being raised to
meet future water levels for sea level rise scenarios between 0 m and 2 m. The cost estimates are done
using Approach 3: complex cost approximations without parcel values and are shown as billions of
2016 USD$.

4. Discussion: Strategic Implications of Results

4.1. Implications for Alternative Shorelines and Design Strategies

Coastal planning and engineering practitioners often suggest that the vulnerability of a shoreline
can be reduced by shortening the overall length of the shoreline [40,41]. Our results show a lower
cost for the shortest shoreline in Figure 10. However, our research raises specific concerns about this
strategy. While we do find that the longest line (Shoreline C) represents significantly more cost to
adapt to future sea level rise, the other two shorelines (A and B) are likely to be similar to each other in
cost despite their different lengths. If we weigh these costs against the value of ecosystem services
provided by the intertidal zone, the middle shoreline (Shoreline B) appears to be optimal. In San
Francisco Bay today, site managers and public agency planners are proposing projects to raise coastal
structures along this middle shoreline (our Shoreline B) [25,32].

Prior research suggests that raising wall infrastructure types will be an order of magnitude more
expensive than raising the landform infrastructure types. Our results, as shown in Figure 7, support
this conclusion. Figure 7 shows that the cost of raising the height of existing walls, which currently
make up only 15% of Shorelines B and C, has a significantly greater impact on total cost than the cost
of raising landforms. If we re-calculate our estimated cost for Shoreline B using only walls, the total
cost increases by 7.5 to 8.9 times the cost of a combined landform-and-wall coastal shoreline. From
a cost perspective, landform-based shoreline infrastructure may be a better investment over time.
Switching to wall-based adaptation where there are no walls today introduces the risk of locking future
generations into a much more expensive strategy.
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There is significant debate both in the literature and in practice as to the ideal height of protective
shoreline infrastructure, and the associated amount of temporary flooding that urban development
would need to accommodate. On the one hand, reduction in risk is critical and protective infrastructure
should be designed to prevent disastrous flooding events. On the other hand, researchers using models
find that exposure to some flooding can reduce overall vulnerability [42], and may even promote the
development of more resilient urban districts (sometimes called “floodable development”). Planners
in the SF Bay region are currently trying to determine an appropriate height for raised structures
in locations where the cost of providing coastal protection is outweighed by the multiple benefits
that the protection provides [32,36]. Figure 11 shows that designing infrastructure to protect against
infrequent, extreme flood events would be significantly more expensive than protecting against the
permanent landward movement of the mean water line. While protecting against the 10 or 20 year
storm may make financial sense, designing urban districts that are adapted to temporary flooding may
be a better way to share costs and risks. Our results present important strategic implications for the
design of vulnerability studies, and for setting goals in adaptation plans. If planners seek to accept
some flooding while protecting against permanent inundation, physical plans might include floodable
urban districts [43]. Adaptation costs could then be shared and optimized in new ways.

Actual adaptation strategies are likely to be complex in their spatial patterns and mix of structures.
Previous land use is likely to influence realignment [8]. Rivers will contribute additional flooding
problems, exacerbated by the increased incidence of extreme precipitation [7]. Coastal structures
will also have upstream impacts. In other regions, even movable barriers, such as tide gates,
have been shown to produce negative impacts on upstream wetlands and fish populations [44–47].
These, and a host of other specific considerations, would need to be taken into account when selecting
a site-specific adaptation strategy. Further research is required to address all of these unique challenges.
However, we hope that our work can highlight the cost-specific limitations of a regional strategy that
relies on walls and static landforms, such as levees and terraces.

4.2. Benefits and Limitations of Our Cost Estimation Method

The ability to easily calculate the costs of protective infrastructure needed to address sea level rise
would be a powerful tool for state and regional agencies, coastal planners, and local officials. The rapid
assessment approach we present in this study is especially useful where relatively accurate regional
datasets are available. Additionally, our method allows planners to customize key policy components,
such as the desired freeboard height, to conduct sensitivity analyses. This may also allow our approach
to be used in other geographic regions with different wave energy regimes, and therefore different
structural design requirements. Our approach currently does not account for other major project costs,
such as conducting required planning studies, managing soil contamination, and maintaining project
contingency reserves. In addition, we have not included the capital, operations, and maintenance costs
of pumps that will be required to remove stormwater when levees or other structures block the flow
of runoff and tributaries, and to lower future groundwater levels. These very significant costs can
also be estimated, but would require hydrologic flow data and groundwater modeling along shoreline
segments to approximate the volumes of pumping that will be required.

4.3. Potential Future Research

Three important questions for future research arose during this project. One is whether and how
coastal protective infrastructure can be paired with adjacent land uses and ecosystems to provide
the greatest combined level of resilience [26]. Specifically, areas with high groundwater and riverine
settings will require significant analysis to ensure that precipitation-based flooding and storm surge
are both accounted for in designs and plans. Studies of possible pairings would allow planners to
evaluate specific sites and develop a strategy for districts within regions.

Second, our results provide only the first step in the kind of full cost benefit analysis that is
required for proper adaptation planning. The costs associated with potential damages as well as the
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significant impacts to physical assets and human populations will be a key factor in determining the
levels of protection required. Moreover, estuary regions must consider how adaptation will affect
ecosystem services, and seek to achieve greater connectivity for species and habitat. Without this
advance planning, key functions can be completely lost as new or raised shoreline structures block
hydrologic flows, wetland migration, and the movement of animals. Our research represents only
a first step in estimating the costs of protective infrastructure using different spatial shoreline positions.
It is essential to compare these costs to the value of assets that would be protected, including the value
of key ecosystem services.

Finally, this study raised the question of whether it will be possible to identify thresholds
associated with sea level rise and other drivers of coastal flooding. What thresholds in rates
or magnitudes of processes would create unsafe conditions for occupying coastal developments?
What thresholds might push coastal adaptation onto different adaptation pathways, for example,
away from protection and towards realignment? Our method provides a starting point for exploring
these questions from a cost perspective. The method would be enhanced by incorporating both
additional capital and planning costs, as well as secondary costs such as those associated with the
operation and maintenance of pumps. Including operations and maintenance costs would enrich the
current method and provide for an evaluation that could identify different preferences among the
alternative strategies.

5. Conclusions

5.1. Strategic Physical Design Implications

Given our assumptions about replacement thresholds, walls are significantly more expensive
than levees and should only be used as a last resort approach to protection. Building them may create
liabilities rather than assets for future generations, who will bear the costs of removing or replacing
them. In general, creating structures that can fail catastrophically is unlikely to contribute to resilience
over multiple decades when the rate of environmental change is accelerating, creating a greater
likelihood of failure. Moreover, walls are typically single-purpose structures that do not provide
benefits of recreation, carbon sequestration, and other ecosystem services. Walls, even movable barriers
such as tide gates, produce negative impacts on upstream wetlands and fish populations [44–47].

When it comes to identifying an appropriate shoreline, our work suggests that defending the
shortest shoreline may not be the best adaptation solution. Based on our approximation of the
relative costs, Shoreline B (at the boundary between saltwater habitat and freshwater habitat) may be
preferable to the shortest possible shoreline in this study (Shoreline A). Shoreline B has similar costs,
but produces multiple benefits from ecosystem services. Shoreline C, which was the most expensive
overall, also raises issues of unique flooding problems that occur where freshwater or brackish
tributaries meet a saltwater body. Freshwater flooding driven by rainfall can combine with rising
groundwater and saltwater flooding to create extreme flood conditions. These points of intersection
among flows may require the realignment of shorelines, with the relocation of urban districts and
infrastructure. Or, they could be locations where new strategies for human occupation of the shore
zone are tested, between Shoreline B and Shoreline C. Floating concrete roadways, stormwater ponds,
floating urban blocks, and freshwater habitat could form a mosaic of new development strategies that
protect existing sewage treatment plants, which are often located at the intersections of fresh and salt
water. This is a geographic zone that needs extensive further study in order to avoid the expansion or
introduction of maladaptive strategies.

5.2. Strategic Regulatory Implications

We suggest that shoreline adaptation would be more successful if the shoreline structures continue
to allow flooding in extreme events. While there is significant debate both in the literature and
in practice as to the ideal design height for shoreline protective infrastructure, our results show
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clearly that creating requirements to design coastal structures with certain freeboard heights or storm
surge expectations has a large impact on costs. Freeboard heights and other storm-specific design
requirements should be set to reflect the intended purpose of the shoreline infrastructure, and its
specific context within the shore zone. If coastal structures are designed to allow some overtopping
without structural failure, higher sea levels can be allowed to produce temporary flooding from storm
events. Periodic, temporary flooding can drive urban development to become more resilient by being
re-designed to accommodate some floodwaters [42,43].

5.3. Strategic Economic and Overall Approach Implications

Most importantly, this paper illustrates the clear benefits of using a simplified typology to
categorize shoreline types and calculate initial cost estimates. Working with a combination of Python
and GIS enables our approach to handle very large datasets that are crucial for a large regional area.
Moreover, our unit cost approach allows us to explore and compare different components of adaptation
costs. Specifically, we find that the land purchase costs for levees contribute less to the overall regional
cost than expected. Additionally, we see that triggers for replacing walls are a key driver of the total
regional costs. We think this approach shows great promise for helping regional planners address
critical strategic climate adaptation questions.
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